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PILES TABLE

nance departmeat of the army as an tx-p- rt

median kc. and has reported for 4utyat Vancouver Barracks. Sir. lifcta aat on time second lieutenant of Coni-pm- ny

1 Third Ongon National Guard, v. -

Joha L. Shrltoa Dlrs --

lns, .Or, Dec. 29 Wor4 has been
reoelred hers of the death at Cottase
Qrove of cJohn L. Shelton one of tie
first whit persons born In Polk county.
Hs is survived by two brothers. William
8. and L L She! ton. and a sister. Mtss
May Sheltoa, all restdents of this city. .

IAST YEAR SH07S A

-- GWDEEOPMENT
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Coeur- - ij'AIenes : at . Front, as
' Usuaf,,With Good Showing in
' 1

Mackey District.

MILEAGEOF R.1
Total for the World Is Placed

at 713,120 Milest With .265,- -
218 Miles in' United States.

CANADA OWNS SOME ROADS

ltolse, Ida., Dec 29. Marked prog-

ress has.' been ' made by the mining In-

dustry In Idaho daring the last year,
according to' a report made by Robert
N. Bell, state mining Inspector. The
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approximata ' output la estimated at
S0.OO0.0O0. pounds of lead. 11.000.000

ounces, of sliver, 80.000.000 pound of

At Present United Kingdom Owns
- .None, Though AH Are Under

Control for; Duration of War. sine, .1(1,000.000 pounds of copper and
40,000 ounces of gold, with a total gross
shipping , value of $50,000,000.

Mining . suffered a severe check In
November, due to a slump In metalThe president's proclamation of govf

eminent control over the railroads of
the United States during the war lends
Interest to a compilation presented by
a. Portland banker showing the extent
to which government ownership of rail-
roads prevails throughout the world. The
statement shows that approximately one
third of the railroad mileage ot the
world is government owned. Outside of

Values. This relapse, together with the
uncertain application v of the excess
profit tax on mines and apparently
fixed increase In cosfof production, cast
a shadow on the future of the Industry.
Inspector Bell states. Labor has been
so scares and hard to procure, especial-
ly la the -- underground operatives, that
very little development work has been
done In the largo properties in the
Cneur d'Alonea.

In other portions of the state, espeo-lull- y

In districts tn South Central Idaho.
North and South America,, fully one half
of the railroads are so owned 4or .pper

' ated.

JOSEF HOFMANT
AND THE

WELTE-MIGNO-N

WELTE The name of a skilled In

First row, left to , right I. , F. . BarnetV R. - W. Earl, 1. L. Fesry, E. Ordemann, M.- - Congdon, iohm Donovan, J. N. Brant, IT.-1- . Brarr.'A. J. WlUon, RE. UtEIhosr.--F. V. Bond,
SI. G. FirldhousV; E. A. tlacheny. Second- - row. Ml-t- o rlohl C B. ' Drake, IL H." Harris, IL B. FogaHr, t. T. Howe, R.. G. Crum, E. F. Chabot, SI. S. Mitehrll. L. C Wilson, H. Y.

' Trueblooid, E. T. Jones, i. F. Howell, E. F. Slad J. W. Hammond. Third row, left to right William . Maehenzle, Hilton Gevurtz, R. D. Moorrs, F. 11 Kiddle, E. P. Hammond,
. S. E. Nord, Charles Lamb, H. J. Wells, D. J. Frye Jr L. S. Brooks, L. S. McCready, IL Wold. Fourth IL A. Wilon, L. B. ' Gilbertsou, IL J. Glasou, D. C Evans, H- - ,-

C C Burg, J. C Harper, A. L. Emery, J. B. Young, J. IL White, J. t Smock, F. IL Heitzhausen. Top row Sergeant E. K. Wild, President P. L. Campbell, C C Jere-
miah, director of course. .

In the United States the total mileage a number of Important new ore disclo-
sures have been made that give decided
promise, especially in lead, silver and
cepper. ventor.

? Jn operation la June, 1917. is gtven as
; 265,218 miles, none of which is govern-
ment owned ; in Canada about 6 per cent
of the roads are owned by the dominion
government ; in the United Kingdom

"MIGNON" means fine, trim, Vv
The most noticeable center of mining

activity outside of the Coeur d'Alenes
during the year. Inspector Bell reports. dainty, "a darling," "that which is

much loved."was the Mackay district.FOR SPRUCE NOT USABLESTUDENTS CHOSEN The words WELTE-MIGNO- N have
none of the roads are owned by the
government, though at present all of

, them are under government control; In
" Australia, New Zealand and Switzer-

land, 99 per cent of the mileage is state

and C. R. Abbot. A-- T. Laurie and E. J.
Master were appointed as a committee
to Interview all merchants. When .they
made the rounds today every . Kelso
dealer, Including pool ' room proprietors
and confectioners, signed the agreement

Adjoining the Empire Copper com-
pany's ground a number of new and
Important discoveries have been made.

come to mean the best, noblest, most

Hie wire and six children survive. The
Utter are Mrs. Elsie ' Kelly of Mossy-rock- ..

Mrs. Irene Nash and Mrs. Zella
Partch. both of Toledo, and James.
Dewey and Nina Taylor, all of Knab.

KlamathMoose Take
perfect reproducing piano in the
world.Marked activity. Is also reported In the' or government owned and In Germany Salmon river dtstrtcta . . WORLD FAMOUS MUSICIANS in.to cease the sale of merchandise at

o'clock in the evening. Other rules callmore than 90 per cent.
V Hew World Stands dorse the Welte-Migno- n.

THE THIRD ORDNANCE

CLASS AT STATE Y
FOR AIRPLANES CAN

BE MADE INTO BOXES
for but one delivery daily, extension of

- The following table shows the total Former Dallas Boy Josef Hofminn says "Incom- -credit for a period of only $0 days.

Hood Biver Bridges
Damaged by Storm

Hood Hirer. Or.," Dec 29. Heayy rains
of the last 4$ hours have greatly inter-ferre- d

with the repair work in progress
by the county and the Mount Hood rail-
road in the repair of the bridges that
have been put out of commission by the
recent flood. It Is expected that it will
take fully three weeks to repair the
county bridge spanning Hood River,
and in the mean time some of the school
students living on the east side of Hood

railroad mileage In the different coun The rules go Into effect January 1. parable."
tries of the world, according to latest Felix welnrartner says. "Entirely ;In Canadian Armyavailable statistics, but does not include

Fred McKenney was appointed to visit
the other towns of Cowltts county to
organize them In 'this work. surpasses anything of its kind."

Over Their New Hall
Klamath Falls. Or.. Dec 29. deal of

Importance was ,completed here Thurs-
day when the M building on Kla-
math avenue near Fourth street waa

- mileage of second, third or fourth mam
Richard Strauss remarks, "Thetracks or yard tracks and sidings. Frask Belsier Baa Away ssd Wii Xst only one that is genuinely artistic inStateToUl J.Second Training School SquadjUilwan- - Pioneer of Baker beard ef for Home Timet Set Tet 1 its rendering."

Tears Old. The final and convincing evidence'
B. Knapp Declares Chance

Exists to Remedy Shortage
in Apple Containers.

4.189
20.062
24.000

Mtlnte.
Argentina 22,68
Australia 22.268
Aiutria-Hunga-rr 29,828
Hkrium 5.4 51

on Way to San Antonio, Texas,

for Instruction.
of the supreme merit of the Welte- -,taken over by the local Moose lodge,

from the Home Building it RealtyCounty Summoned Dallas. Or.. Dec. 29 Relatives In this
city hsve received a letter from Frank Mignon is the fact that it is the Inriver , must make & detour of nearly 20

miles to reach school.Brazil 16,294
2.700
2.630

i 1.768
8.236

strument chosen by the most emi- -Reimer. a former Dallas boy. The Rel--85.582t'anada The deal was made larrelr throurh the mer family moved from this city to Can nent pianists to perpetuate their art.efforts of tte new owners to constructUniversity of Oregon, Eugene, DecNewly Born Is Bed Cross Member ada about two years ago, and soon after
' a large auditorium a third floor

Baker, Or., Dec 29. Henry K. Fisher,
73. prominent farmer, died at his daugh-
ter's home here today after a short Ill-

ness from heart trouble, being stricken
Ithat Frank ran away from home and ItHood River, Or., Dec. 29. M. R. NoWe, to the present building." which Is now was only lately mat nis ramuy neara orsolicitor in the Red Cross membership composed of two stories. . Members of his whereabout a For more than a year

29. With the second ordnance1 class of
the University of Oregon now on its
way to San Antonio, Texas, where it
will go into, further training preparatory
to active service, C. C. Jeremiah, In

drive in the Frankton district, claims the he has been with the Canadian troops Inthe lodge believe that a large hall of
this kind where public meetings and enWednesday night on the street. He was

France and has been through some of

1.250
2.401
5.600

36.550
29.500

8,526
5,686

12.324
1,120
2.960
1,685
1.100

honor of securing the youngest member a native of 'Holland and came to Amer tertainments can be held will be of con

Padcrewski, Hofmann, Carreno, Fan-
nie Bloomfiekl Zeisler, Busoni, De
Pachmann, Cimille Saint-Saen- s are
tome of the celebrated artists who
have indorsed in the fullest manner
this great instrument.

In ,t word, the Welte-Migno- n re- - ;
produces the performances of these
gifted pianists with a fidelity that sur-
prises and delights.

the hardest fighting. Toung Reimerto the Red Cross society in the state.

I'tiil
China
TVinmtrk . . .

Entprune ....;rmny . . .
India
Italy . .
Japati
Mexico
Netherlands .

Nw Zealand
Norway
Peru
Roumania . .
Rumia

'Kpain
Bweden . . . .
Hwltzerland .

siderable civic benefit. probably one of the youngest soldiers InMr. Noble said, have the youngest
the allied armies, as he will not - be IS

structor of the course, has selected the
men for the third class which will start
early in January, probably on the four

5.015
6,467
2.455
4.81

.81.05
89.000
85.833
11.685

7.131
16.08S

2,075
2,089
1.078
1.800

, 2,882
48.055

. 9.877
9,1"-'-H

. 8.571
4,576
8.086

. 28.701

.265,218

. 86.120

lea when a youth, with his family, to
Indiana. He and a brother came to Ore-
gon In 1S70, locating in the Baker val-
ley. He was successful aa a fanner and
In business, accumulating much prop

years old until next April.
member on my list in the state. Miss
Frances Helen Isenberg, daughter of
Mrs. Howard Isenberg, who was born teenth.2.850

87.800

Waste from spruce lumber rived out
for airplane stock will help solve the
apple box shortage, according to J. B.
Knapp who has been making a special
Investigation of conditions among the
lumber mills of Oregon and Washington.
Mr. Knapp has Informed Food Admin-
istrator W. B. Ayer that the waste ma-
terial can be used for this purpose.

Shortage of fruit containers faced
many sections of the Northwest a few
months ago when It was learned that
thousands of additional boxes would be
reeded to take care or the apple crops.
Following a meeting of apple men and
the'lumber mill men In Portland a plan
was adopted which was designed to
speed up the production of boxes. The
campaign has obtained good results.
New Impetus to the plan has been added
by the. extraordinary activity in the

According to word received from the Valley Line Blockederty. He served terms as county comon Christmas, was issued a membership
certificate the same day. If any one
has a younger member, I would like to

war department recently Mr. JeremiahV.045 mlssloner and was a highly respectedhas selected 75 men for the third class and progressive citlsen. Hi leavesS.flof
1.200 instead of 60 as has been the number seTurkey three sons and three daughters.

Umatilla at Flood Stage
Pendleton. Or., Dec.. 29. The Uma-

tilla river Is at flood stage as a
result ; of recent rains and mlid
weather. It to, within a tew Inches
as high as It waa last spring. No le-po- rts

of serious damage have yet
been received. Today was like spVtr.g
l"tre. the mercery being above e.
with a minimum of SI last night.
Overcoats were discarded, fires were
allowed to die out and stores wetc
thrown wide open.

know it"
Masons Install Officers

ISion Brmth Africa 7,834
nited Kirailom

Dallas. Or.. Dec. 29. The Valley &
SUets railway, which announced a few
days ago that It jrould commence oper-
ation as a common carrier January 1.
1918. has Its line blocked by several land-
slides near Hoskins. due to the heavy
raina It will be several days before the
line can be opened.

lected for the past two classes. The war
department consented to the enlarge-
ment of the class after numerous re

Leoncavallo says, "when I heard
a reproduction of a selection by my
friend Grunfeld. I had a feeling that
he really sat before me."

Call to see and hear the Welte.

GF Johnson Piano CV

- I nited mates . Abduction Is ChargedHood River. Or.. Dec 29. The MasonAll others 8.710 Baker, Or., Dec. 29. Sherman James,ic lodee installed the following officersToUl for the World quests from Mr. Jeremiah.
Stadeats la Classat its meeting Thursday night : ThomasTotal railroad mileage of the world. .. 713,120 charged with abduction in a complaint

made by James Drury, father of 16--Total cute mileage F. Johnson, W. M. : ueorge k. ijasiner. Among the university students who
The cost of the railways of the world, have been selected for the next clasaS. W. : R. B. Bennett, J. . ; 'lTuman

Butler, treasurer; D. McDonald, secre
year-ol-d Pearl Drury. who, It is alleged,
ha took- - to Taooma, was brought back
here today from that place by a deputyare James S. Sheehy, president of the spruos industry at this time.

Rich Is on Duty
Dallas. Or..' Dec 29. Harold H. Rich

of the plumbing firm of Rich A Ellis of
this city enlisted this week In the ord- -

very imw "
War Rattan Cartifiataa IrttlM. aiwKaassociated students; Creston R. Mad- - Lumbermen of the Pacific Northwesttary, and A. J. Derby, the retiring wor-

shipful master, trustee for the three en
Xll7.ll Sixth l Portia sd
Xeklta. Paekard. Hab Piasoi

Tletrela ssd Retardsdock, a member of the past season toot-- are also laying their plans to capture sail la GrmaB7' xoflljksheriff after James' arrest at Tacoma
Christmas day. James says be and thesuing years.' .. a share of the contracts for munitions

including first construction and
ment, is estimated at approximately
$60,000,000,000, of which the roads of Eu-

rope are credited with $27.OO0,0O0,0Ofi
North America, $21.000,000,000 - South
America, $3,500,000,000 ; Asia, $4,500,000,- -
000; Africa. $2,000,000,000, and Oceanica,
$1,600,000,000.

ball tefem ; Melvin Solve, dramatic ed-
itor of the Emerald ; W. J. Matson, Ro boxes let by the government. The manu

facturers see the possibility of getting
girl were married at Taooma.

Cowlitz River IsBig Umatillia Sheep land W. Nichol, R. A. Quisenberry. W.
R. Service, Frank H. Wilson and Byron
Garrett

good results from the utilization of
waste spruce left after the selection of

The graduates or former students of airplane stock. Government control of
the railroads will 'expedlate transportathe university who are among those se At Flood AgainRanch Purchased

Pendleton. Or., Dec 29. For a con
tion of the box shooks, it is argued.lected for the next class are: Anson B.

Cornell, claimed by many to be the
Klamath Falls Has T

Big School Gain greatest quarterback who has ever Kelso, Wash., Dec 29 Resumption of Portland Chief toplayed on a university eleven; Lynn A.sideration said to be tn the neighbor-

hood of $125,000, Smyths Brothers, prom the heavy rains and warm Chi nop k
Parr, Henry W. Sims. Claude C Bris winds which caused the big freshet last

week, have brought the Cowltts liver See Firemen Worktol, Glenn S. Dudley. Walter S. Fisher,
Merwin Rankin, Tyrell H. Camer, Ross

inent Oregon sheepmen, with headquar-
ters in this city, have purchased the
sheep ranch and plant- - of Horst &
Wheeihouse. southwest bf Arlington,

back to a flood stage. Clearing of
light of way In diking district No. 4 wasE. Giger.

Others Are Chesea stopped once more, and repairing of Officials From State Fire Marshal's Of.The other students selected for the damage wrought to farms by the recentand adjoining their present ranch of
course are: big freshet has been stopped.manv thousand acres. Included In the

Samuel W. Amey, Newberg. Or. ; Ran
flee Will Alts Take la F.xhlbltloa by
Corvallls Laddies Sext Taetaay.
Corvallls, Or., Dec 29. Chief Dowell

Few logs were left In the Cowllts by

JClamath Falls, Or.. Pec. 29. The en-

rollment of the school s. ; of Klamath
county has been Increased nearly three
per cent over that of laBt year, accord-
ing to figures of the school census sub-
mitted by County School Superintendent
Edna Wells.

Last year's total of "2783 has been in-
creased to 28R1. Boys outnumber , the
girls by 59, the boys" total being 1460
and the girls' 1401. Fifty districts are
listed the highest (Klamath Palls No.
1) reaching 1101, and the lowest (32)
having only three.

the last freshet so tlmbermen fear little
jf CP LAST WEEK'S

A VOMOER-BI- U. SURPASSED
A f fcr Tl) f" Third installment of calsoiaatiag interest of the

JFV J T tremeadoos war pictares. Mora vivid, more thrillingr V
1 ""sCS fyfclk 0 than any previously seen.

deal are 9000 acres of land, 130 head of
cattle, 2000 sheep and all equipment.
The- - plant has a capacity of 6000 sheep.

son S. Anderson, Portland ; Abraham
Asher, Portland : C. Bernie Baer, Baker, loss, although soma logs are ' being

of the Portland fire department and ofur. ; tojiou m. Bank, Is Angeles. Cat
William E. Berney. Walla Walla. Washand will be stocked to the limit. washed off the banks. Other streams

In this vicinity are also at flood stage.j. ci. ttiaxe, fortiana, ur. ; frank Lk
Blewett. Portland : Claude M. Bristol.

ficials from the state fire marshal's of-

fice will be In Corvallls Tuesday to wit.Grande Bonde Palling The rising water from the Cowllts has
overflowed the West Slds road near
Lexington and has closed the only route

Portland ; Albert 8. Brown, Portland ;
David Campbell, Walla Walla. Wash. ; ness the firemen's annual New Tear'sLa Grande, ' Or., Dec 29. TTnJon
ryreu ii. earner. Urants Pass. Or. : tournament and to act as Judges of thenorth from Kelso.Louis R.-- Castro Portland: Leonard M.county vtoday enjoyed : at least one

temporary lull in the rain which had con testa0. A. C. Graduate Is Clark. Portland; Frank MV Cliff. Butte.
Mont.: Julius Cohn, Portland. Or.: Jo There will be five companies In theseph H. Conn. Sookane. Wash. : Alex races and events on Madison street, andDALLAS MAN HAS

BATTERY COMMAND

poured down here continuously for the
past week. The near deluge resulted
in a precipitation of three 'Inches or
more than was recorded during all last

Copen, Los Angeles. Cal. : Anson B. Cor there will be ladder demonstration onAdvanced in Service nell. Caldwell, Idaho; H. M. Dlckerson,
Portland; R G. Dille, Caldwell, Idaho;
Glenn G. Dudley. Athena. Or..-- Frana H.

the four, story Julian hotel, when the
boys will show how quickly they couldbummer, and the Grande Ronde river,

which had risen , to the danger ' stage
and had done slight' damage to bridges.

get on the Job of rescue and fire fight-
ing If the big building was on fire. There

r eiae, fortlanl ; Jlmer - Feldenhelmer,
Portland ; Walter S. Fisher. Roseburg ;

Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallls,
Deo. 29. S. C. Brett, a member of the D- - F. Fleming. Walla Walls, Wash.; will be the usual water fights and otherxxenry a. freeman, Meaxora, Ur.graduating class of June, 1916, has just
been appointed captain of the Twenty- - otaer States aevreseated

Is now falling rapidly.

4 Yaklma Chief Dies
North Yakima, Wash., Dec 29. Salu

eighth infantry, now in France, accord George A. Furnev. Astoria: Rvron
firemen's stunts, followed with a big
feed and talk program at the firemen's
halL After the banquet there will be
several Initiations, with services espe-
cially prepared for the out-of-to-

ing to a letter Just received here. Garrett. Hillsboro. Or. : Rosa E. r.trrr.
While In college Brett was a major in i'enaieion ; isari ooodwm Gray, Port- -skin, last chief of the Takimas of the iana : u&wnn uruntna. roruana : h. v.

When yoa watch this third episode, to which the first end second
were preludes, yoa know the best and worst of "Over There." You
have all the isprtme thrills of conflict withoat wounds or death)
and, sitting in the darkened theatre, yon watch a picture story that
will lire forever, that was staged at a cost of tbeussnds of lives and .

billions of dollars.

roal line of Ow-h- l, died in his lonelythe college regiment at the time of his
graduation. After leaving here he en- - Guenther. Seattle : Ray H. Namill. Fruit-- guests.cabin in the Parker district Wednesday

night. Feeling the end' was near he The department's new $10,000 combivale, Idaho ; fred L, Harford, SeatUe ;
K. G. Harlan, Taconm ; Charles L.
Hawkes, Portland ; J. H. Holt. Harrts-bur- g.

Or. : Lloyd W. Jacobs. Ehirena :

nation truck Is expected during Januarysent his son to summon some of his
: tered the service with the rank of lieu
s tenant, being stationed at Fort Hamll
.ton, N. T.. with the Twenty-secon- d in
fantry until he was sent to France.

white friends, but died before they were
Canning Factory Developingfound. . . Albert A. Johnson, Wolf Point, Mont.';

L. Leonard Krause, Portland ; WHliara Corvallls. Or.. Dec 29. The Westernii. lxmeu. Jfencueton : Creston - R. Mad
dock, Heppner ; W. H. Masters. ' Port' Condensed Milk company, which took

over the defunct' canning factory sevland; W. J. Matson, Astoria; L. G,
.T .na. T)n.,l ur 1111 T - era! weeks- ago, la now operating and

land ; Waldo 8. Miller, Portland i Waldo fast developing business notwithstandingo. Mills. Hood River ; Frank G. Mitchell that the recent heavy rains have sertJr., Walla Walla. Wash.; William E. ously Interfered with the truck and
wagon deliveries from the eastern secMurphy, centralis. Wash. ; Roland W,

Nicoi. Grtdley, Cal. ; John Clarence Nor-din- .

Portland t Lynn A. Parr. Woodburn tions. Manager Daggett states that the
Or. ; Charles M. Pennell Jr.. Portland. business Is opening up nicely and that

the company la planning a dally milk carvmiv unFortlasd Beads X amber
Randall S. Pratt, he Dalles, Or.

Milton A. Preiss, Portland: R. i
on the Oregon Klectrlc for the con--
venlence of patrons between this cityQuisenberry, ' Monmouth, - Or. ; Merwin and Eugene.Rankin, Portland ; Ralph F. Read. Port'

Leland R. Sackett, Portland ; WllUam Teachers of Bandonit. service, : (snverion, or.; James S.Sheehy. Portland : ..Henry W. - Slma.ToAll Our Patrons Butte, Mont.-- ; Melvin T. 'Solve, Eugene; May Be QuarantinedSteele, Portland : Jerome- - B. Stelnbach.
l "or nana ; Avery ru Htetnmets, PortlnrMl ;and Marshfleld. Or Dec. 29. Several

teachers from Bandon who have' been t SSS NsX A it r
lor, . Helena. Mont. ; J. Harold Watson,
Portland ; San ford S. Wendel. vPortlapd ;
Jackson C Willis. Portland ; Frank H.
Wlllson. Dallas, Or. ; Frank.- - IL John

spending the holidays in Marshfleld will j

t; ' ' r: ? ' V-- v ' - 'it :'---
: 1

--. - 'f v. 1... .i.' : Srt B

i ..... .j ; v ,.. f. :;. . - tt m

i W v 'x -- . ? : . i ' v. i r? i t m

l-- N -- v::--''-'
; '' 5

'if. ':J .. , V tilf x y f t'-'C-

tl : - ' i , - y v, LI I

Directed by bis brother, R. A.. Walsh, who also
directed "The Honor System, k, -

"ThicicthsLife"
be quarantined when they reach their
home, according to reports here. There
is an epidemic of scarlatina in this city
and Bandon health officers will not
allow the teachers to at once resume
their duties when they reach that city.

son, Marsnneta. or.

Sheriff Taylor Gets
The same old wish in
the same heartfelt way

A Happy New Year
This 1918.

I r

1 it is saia.

klamala Levy Fixed
Klamath Fall, On. Dec 29 TheCaptain George WeddeklndPendleton. Or.. Dec 29. Sheriff Tay The story of a wild young New Yorker who got

mixed p. with a "suevie" camera, a South
American revolution., and . ghL

lor this afternoon seised two trunks
Dallas. Or.. Dec 29. Captain George I afternoon, made a few minor changes Inof "boors" at the local -- depot and ar Weddeklnd, of Dallas, has gone to Camprested a man giving the name of Jef Lewis. American Lake, where he

trie budget aa previously announced and
fixed the county levy for the coming
year outside the school levy,' whichbeen assigned to. the command of a batfries, who claims La Grande as home.

The liquor, was brought from Missoula.
Mont., and was consigned to La Grande. tery of field artillery ' of the national var.es in different districts,, at 25 mills.380 Washington 270 Morrison. --

270 Washington ,v 308 Washington
army. Captain Weddeklnd graduated
Nov, t In the artillery' battalion. of. the
second officers' training camp at the
TW.UU Ok VMM4aM VIA la m A

7 h W. Taylor : Die- - 'Kelso ' Herehants Organize .

Centralla. Dec 29 L W. , Taylor, oneKelso. Wash.,- Dec 29. Merchants of I & t vcvtiir a--. mmww w - m I

this city have enthusiastically endorsed I ate ef the United states naval academy or ine oesi Known pioneers lor- - the Cow-th- e
Diana of the Washington - State I at Annapolis, and served for a few years I Utx valley, died this week at his home

Council of Defense and the .National! aa an officer in the navy, but resigned I near .Toledo.- - The funeral waa held
government for the regulation of retail I several years ago ana engsgea in eust--1 unoer me auspices ox tne Toledo camp
trading.' C. O. Gingncn oi. unenaiu, inesa. uunnx uib BiMaun-juwrK- u wwi mww uwnwn. - r. xayior waa

a here yesterday and exnlalned the I he served as a first lieutenant of a Mon--1 8 years ef ago and a native of Kansas. y; NOW. PLAYING cplan to a meeting of Kelso merchant, tana cavairy.regimenu..-- j. . .. ne naa uvea in mvii county since 1877.
W4 ,tr


